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D. F. KIDD 

MINING GEOLOGIST 

INTRODUCTION. 

The Idaho Nol and Washington Nol mineral elai1111 

are situate on Wallace Mt. east of Beaverdell, British 

Columbia. They are held under option by Highland-Bell 

Limited. AB this company had no information on these 

claims it was decided to geologically examine and map 

their surface. This work was done by D.D.Campbell and 

myself in October 1947. 

SUMMA.RY~ CONCLUSIONS, 

There is a large overlap of the claims on each 

other and on the crown granted claims adjoining. The 

area or the two claims together is less than that or 

one full sized claim. The claims are mostly underlain 

by Wallace formation. This is cut by a plug of diorite. 

At the east corner of the claims are younger sediments. 

There are no workings and no mineraliz~tion was seen, 

The centre of the west side of the claims is 1700 feet 

from the nearest Highland-Bell ore and 1000 feet above 

it. 

I recollllllend that the option on these claims be 

retained by Highland-Bell Limited, They have an un

measurable but real value to that company alone as 

insurance of dip protection for their most southeast

erly lodes. The claims have no apparent value to other 

parties. 
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LQCATION .ArS.U ACCESS, 

The claimsare at the crest or Wallace Mt. towards 

its northeast end. There is no trail to them. They can 

be reached from the Highland-Bell mine by rolloving an 

old logging road up hill to its end and then striking 

eaat through the bush to the crest or Wallace :1it. 

The claims as located have a v~ry considerable 

overlap, beth with each other and with the Idaho and 

vashington crown granted claims @ast or •rhich they lie. 

The total area or the two claims does not exceed that 

or one full sized claim, 

TIHBM ~ TOPQGRgHX. 

Th• western part of t>-e claiu is timbered, The 

eastern part was burnt a rev years a10 and is now a 

tan1l• of fallen sna&•• Relief on the claiu 1• 200 

feet, Th• topo1rap1l7 has roclt7 hU11110cka and interven

ing aval••· 

- GEOLOGY. 

Three rock croups outcrop on the claiaa ( see aap). 

Oldest rooks are tufts or the Wallace group. 

These are tine to aediUll grained , thick 'bedded, and 

approximate andeaite in composition. They show rev 

bedd1n1 plan••· They &l'e 1reen1ah to dark brown on 

both fresh and weathered surfaces, The7 outcrop on all 

except the most easte:rn part of the claims. 

Intruding the Wallace Group rooks is a plu1 of 

the Weatkettle diorite. Th• outcrop ia 25'<> feet by 
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5'0 teet. Th• rock is mediua 1rained, equi-1ranular, 

hornblende diorite. The contact with the Wallace rock• 

•how• •uch a••iailation. 

Alone the east edce ot the Idaho Nol claia are 

outcrop• ot sedimentary breocia. While coapoaed ot 

tra1ment• deriTed trom the underl7in1 Wallace rocks, 

they are distinctly ditf erent trom them. They are thou1ht 

to be the basal beds of the Curry Creek aerie• d••-
( l) 

cribed by Reinecke • 

Little i• known ot the structure. Due to the 

massive character ot the beds tew attitudes could be 

deterlllined. Those tound indicate in general a northerly 

strike and steep westerly dip. The main svales trend 

0°-20° with the subsidiary ones trendinc 320°-340°. 

LODE§ ~ WOBKINGS. 

No worldn.1• of any.description were found on the 

claims. No mineralization was seen. 

POSITION QI. CLAIMS 'RE!·ATIVE IQ. l\NOWN LOPES• 

The centre of the west boundary of the claims 

lies 1700 feet , measured in the direction of the dip, 

from th• nearest stopes of the Highland-.. 11 mine. 

Thi• ore in the Highland-Bell mine• has an averac• dip 

of 30°( inclu4in1 compeldation for faultin1 in the 

dip) towards the clai ... The Highland-Bell ore i• 

oTer 1000 feet below the average eleTation of the 

claims. 
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